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Fed. Spec. DD+-451C
J8XIUary1S, 1968

I’EDESULLSPECIFICATION

GLASS, FLOAT OR PMT’E, S~~EET8FIGU~D
(FLAT, FOR GLAZING, PIIRRORSAND OTHER USES)

This specification was approved by the Commissioner~ Federal Supply
Semite, General Semites J+dministration~ for the use of all Federal

agencies.

1. SCOPF MID CL;SZIFICATIO!:

1.1 Scope. This specification covers the requirements for cut Sizes Of flat
glass for qlazxngl mirror6 and other uses.

1.2 Classlflcation. Glass shall be of the following types? classes~ qualltlesf
styles, and forr.s,as speclfle~ (see 6=2):

Type I- I’rimaryglass (float or plate or sheet).

Class 1 - Transparent.

Quallt}’G: - !:~rrorselect.
cj2 - Mlrxc:.
53 - Giazln$ select.
a4 - Glaz2ng A.

r - f:la7~nc 1-,.‘+ J ------ .-

q6 - Greenhouse.

Class 2 - lieatabsorbing and light reducing.

Quality q3 - Glazlng select.
q4 - Glazlng A.
qs - Glazing B.

Style A - l]lgherlight transmission.
D - Lower light transmisslono

class 3 - Uqht reducing~ tinted.

Quallty $3 - Glazing select.
qc - Glazlng A.
qs “ Glazing D.

Type 11 - Rolled, flat.

Class 1 - Translucent.
2 - Ileatabsorbing.

Style A - Iligherlight transmission.
b - Lower light transmission.

Class 3 - Light reducing, tinted.
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Forms (classes 1, 2, &nd 3).

.

).-
Form 1 - Hired, polished both sides.

Wired and figured.
: : Figured.

Finish fl - Figured one side.
f2 - Figured both sxdes.

tksh (forms 1 and 2):

ml - Diamond.
UJ2 - Square.
m3 - Parallel strand.
m4 - Special .

pattern (forms 2 and 3):

pl - Linear.
p2 - Geometrzc.
p3 - Random.
p4 - Spec~al,

2. Applicable DOCU!lEK’15

2.1 The followlng tiocur~erts,Gf tl)cIssues In effect on date of invitat>or. for
bids or rf=f;uestfur ;Jropcsdl,Icrr a !jartof this speclflcatlon to the exteny.
speclfled )]erclr.o

}’ederalspeclilcat~ons:

,., ~*eol . Strap~.lna,)’lat.\.rkl-cl-??: - ----.-,
PP1’-L-OO1 - Boxes, wood, Cleatet?-Flpood.
PPP-B-621 - ~OXCS, Wood, ?Iailc[land 1-ck-Corner.
I’ku-T-320 - F~berboard; Corrugated and Solid, Sheet Stock (Conta~ner

Grade), and Cut ~hap~s.

l“ederalStandard:

Std. tlo.123 - ~larklng for Shipment (Czvil Ayencics) . 4
Fed .

(Actlvltles outs~de the Federal Govcrnm.entmay obtain copies of Iederal Spccl-
flcatlons, Stantiards,and ]~andbooksas outlined under Genera] Xnfornatlon ~n the
Index of redcrai sPec~flcat~ons and Standards and at the ]JrlcesIndicated in the
Index. T]~elndex~ which Includes c’.muiatlvcmonthly supplements as issued, 1S
for sale on a subscrlptlor$bas~s L} t!leSupcr~ntendent of Docuncnts, U.S. Govern-
ment Prlntlny Uiflce, ~~ash41ngton~~ 20402.

(Single mples of this specificat~on and other Federal Specificatio- required
by act~vxt~es outslue the I’cderalGovernment for biddzntj purposes are 8Vai~ble

without charge fror business Service Centers at the General Services Adminxatra-
t~on Regional (lfflcesin Luston, I:CWYork, Washington, N, Atlanta, Chicago,
Kansas City, MO, Fort Lortli,Denver, San ~rancisco, Los Angeles, and Seattle, WA.

(Federal Government act~v~t~es r:ayobtain copies of Federal Specification6r
Standards, and I:andboaksand the Index of Federal S[-cifications and Standards
irom established dlstr~but~on jmlnts in their agencies.)

Military Standards:

II4IL-STD-1O2- Smpllng Procedures and Tables for Inspection by Attributes.
MIL-STD-129 - Marklnq for Sillpmentand Storage.
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(Copies of Hilitary Specifications and Standards required by contractor. in cori-
neduon with specific procurement functions should km obtained from the procuring
activity or as directed by the contracting officer.)

2.2 Other publications. The follwinq documents form ● part of this specifi-
cation to the extent specified herein. unless a specific issue is identified,
the issue in effect on date of invitation for bids or request for proposal shall
apply.

National Motor Freight Traffic Association, Inc.~ Agent:

Hational Motor F’reightClassification.

(Applicat~on for copies should be addressed to the
tions, Inc., Traffxc Department, 1616 I’ Street, N.~0~

Unifoz% Classification Cor.nittee,Agent:

Uniform Freight Classification.

(An~licat~on for copies should be addressed to the

American Trucking Associa-
Uashington, DC 20036.)

Uniform Classification Comm-
ittee”, Room 1106, 222-South Riverside plaza, ChLcagG, IL 60606.)

3. ~~UIREtWIJTS

3.1 ?!aterl?: , Glass shali be a fused inorganic substance made from a rr.lxture
of nazur-ca sand and two or more altallne salts such as soda, l~me, or
potasn.

3.2 ‘NIW+SI and 11.

3.2.1 ‘j,EG,-ES, rd”aetiuy._.~~.a~l}W cut, ground~ swiped, seamed, ground and pol~shed,
beveled, or m~tred, as spec>f~ed (see 6.2J.

3.2,2 Markinq. Unless otherwise? specified (see 6.2), each light of glass,
except when recut, shall be labeled with the manufacturer’s name or brand, the
quality of the glass, and the nominal thickness designation.

3.3 TJye I, primarv glass (floatr plate or sheet).

3.3.1 Dimensional tolerances, classes 1, 2! and 3. Tolerance8 for length,
width , antith~ckness s.nailbe xn accordance w~th tab~e I (see 6.2).

3.3.2.1 Reference notes for tableu 21, 111, and W. Ileferencenotes are a8
follows :

,

(a) Separated by at least 12’ (30.5cm). ,
(b) Separated by at least 24’ (61.Otmn).
[c) The central area is considered to form an oval or circle centered

on the light whose axes or diameters do mot ●xced 80 percent of
the overall dimension. The remaining area is considered the
outer area.

(d) The central area is considered to form en oval or circle centered
on the liqht whose axes or diameteru do mot exceed 50 percent of
the overall dimension. The remaining ●rea is considered the
outer area.

. .

(
3
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(8)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(1)

3.3*3

Xntmaity - scratches, zubs, md cxumhc Ubmn looking through the
ghas and perpendicular to it using daylight without direct sun-
light or with backgmmd light sui-le for obs@rvin3 each type
of defect, the defects shall mot k detectable ●t distanoes
greater than the follodng~ =c*Pt for ~~vY ~nt~~itY (@@o
4.3.3):

Intensity DisWce

taint 8 inches
Light 3 foot
Medium 11 foot
tieavy >11 feet

(20.3-)
(91.4cm)
( 3.3*)
( 3.3%)

Xntenaity - process surface defocta. -n vi-d in no-l
reflected light, the defects U. claas~fi-d ●s fOl~OUSI

Faint - visible only m tho trained .yo.
Light - just noticeable.
Medium - visible ●a ● slight grayish hat..
Meavy - readily visible ●s a cloudy surface.

Vision interference angle (ace 4.3.2).

Intensity - roam, strings, lines and other lh’mar distortion.
When evaluated wing the shadowgraph, the intensities of
these defects are defined ●s having ● ahdowgraph readout ●t
distances greater than or equal to the following (ace 4.4.4)!

Intensity tinlmm distance

Light 3 inches (7.6=)
Medium 2 inches (5.laI)
Yeew 1 inch [2.5=)

Inansity - wave. When ovaluati using the shacbugraph, tho
intensities of wave ●m defined as having chadougraph readouts
● t distances qraatcr than or ~ual b tlioZollouing (s.. 4.4.4)~

Intensity Ni.nim= distArKN

mdilmi 10 inches (2504-)
&@a~ . 6 iZLCb8S (15.2=)

Gaseous inclusions, knots, ~lr~, and stones my & rouncl Or

elonqated. Fcr elongated defects of this type(s) the
maxxrnumsize specified shall be determined by add~ng the
length and width of the defect and dividinq by two
(L+W).
(

For defects of a smaller size or of less intensity, the minim-
separation shall & proportionately less. The larger of the
two defects shall govern the separation. Defects not
specifically mentioned shall be compared to the defect they
closely resemble.

.

Glass greater than 6.OJm (1/4”) in thickness may contain
proportionally umre and larger defects.

$Wality q6, greenhouse. Glass may contain defects of any size or

)

intensity but shall contaircno stones which may cause spontaneous breakaye.

- )
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Table IV. primary glass (float, plate or sheet), type I, ClaSMS It 2, ●d S,
quallties

?
4 and q5, maximum allowable defects for thickness 6.-

(1/4”) or ● 8s (1)0

Defectn

Gaseous ~nclusiona ~

open or translucent
Gaseous inclusions

Xnots, dirt & j
Stones

Scratches
and rubs

Crush

Digs

Seam, String.,
lines and other
linear distortion

wave

Process surface
Defects

.
i

Central 1 Outer”
1

1/4 incha’k I1/2 incha’k I 1!2 incha’k I 3/4 iacha’k
(6.4-) (12.-) (12 .7-) {LB.-)

1 1

1/4 inchb’k 1/4 inchb’k 1/4 inchb*k l/4 inchb’k
(6.4Jum) (6.4m) (6.4Mm) (6.49)

1/32 inchb~k

I

1/16 inchb~k I 1/16 inchb’k
I

1/4 tihbtk
(Ooamn) (1.6-) (1.6URJ) (3.-)

Lighte I Lighte I
Mudiume

I
liediw~

h$mte~ Lighte ~ Hed~ume < I ?4ediume~
1/4 inchb 1/2 inchb 1/2 inchb 3/4 inchb
(6.4-) (12.7mm) (12.7mm) (19.OS’Q)

1/4 inchb I 1/2 inchb
I

1/2 inchb
I

3/4 Inchb
M,Aq!lrl) (12.7sun) , (12.7ssu)

I
, (J9.0=)

30”9

I

90”9

Li~ith I&

Medid I nediumi I He•~ i I Heavyi

Modhamf I Mediumf 1 H@avyf I Uoavyf

\
.;

Reference Notes: (see 3.3.2.1)

-%
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3.4.: Form, classes 1, 2, and 3.

3.4.1.1 Fomns 1 and 2 w~red.

3.4.1.1.1 Tnickness and dimensional tolerance. The Allc?wabletolerances
for rectar,gularshapes shall be plus or minus 1[16 inch (1.6m) for each 1/8

~nch (3.-) of nor~nal thAcknesso Thickness, and tolerance on thick~ss shall
be in accordance w~th t~tle V (see 6.2).

TABLE V. Thickness and tolerance for wired glauu
Tolerance Tnlckness

Thickness Plull Minus
Inch mr Inch m Inch m

7132a 5.6 l/32 0.8 1/64 0.4
1/4 6.4 3/64 1.2 0 0
3/’6 9.5 1164 .4 3164 1.2

a- Never approved by Underwriters’ Laboartories for fire res>sance.

3.4.1.1.2 Nire and mesh. Diameter of wires shall be 0.020 + .00S - .003
inch (0.5i + 0.13 - 0.081Mc~” Dlscolorat~on and slight di=ion~wir~
permissible.

(a) Mesh ml, Diamond, shall be welded. Openinos in the mesh shall not
exceed 1-1,/4” (:1.$mm) between wire intersection mea~ured across
6~aqa9al corners of the Diamond.

(i)) Mesh m2, Square, shall be Weldeds Openings in the mesh shall not.
exceed 5,~Fs (~~,~m) between w~re intersections measured alOn$ a

s~de cf the Square.
(c) Mesh In3,Parallel Strand, spacing shall be 1/2 ~ 3/32” (12=7 t 204~)=

3.4.1.1.3 Glass, polished o: figured.

(a) Form 1, polished both sides. Glass may contain waviness which
does not interfere with vision normal @ the surface.

(b) Form 2, figure both sides. Glass shall not contain fire cracks~
exposed wxre or stones which can cause qmntaneous breakage.

3.4.1.2 ~orm 3, figured glass.

3.4.1.2.1 Thickness and dimensional mlerances.

(a) Finishes fl and f2, patterns pl, p2, and P3. The allowable tolerances
for cut rectangular at,apesshall be plus or minus 1{16 inch (l=om} for e~ch
1/8 inch (3.2m) of thxcknesso Thickness, and tole~ances on thickness sh~ll
be in accordance with able VI (see 6.2).

Table W. Thickness and tolerances for figured pattarns pl to p3

Th$ckncss
Inch m. Inch m Inch m

1/8 3.2 3/64 1/64 0.4
3/16 4.8 l/32 ::; 1/64 .4
7/3 2 5.6 3\64 1.2 1!64 .4
1/4 6.4 3/64 1}64 .4

5/16 7.9 3/64 i:: l\32 .8
3/8 9*5 3/64 1.2 1/32 .8

\. ( 9
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3.4.1.2.2 Glass. Figured glass shall be free from fire Crads and Btones
whxch can cause spontaneous breakaye.

3.4.1.2.3 Surface pattern.

(a)

(IJ)

~uality c17,decorative” Surface pattern shall be clear, sharp, and
defxned, and free fror.disfiguration which affects the appearance
of the pattern. The smooth sides shall be free from open qasems
inclusions greater .than 3/32 inch (2.4m) or equivalent elliptical
open inclusions up to S!8 inch (1509~) lon9 with no ~re *an 3
of the maximum size in each 50 square feet (4.64m2) of each cut
sheet.

Quality q8,glazinq. Surface pattern shall be free from large areas
of blemishes. Scattered areas of non-uniform surface and scattered
surface blemishes are pezmissiLle. The smooth side shall be frtie
fran imbedded foreign naterials, and shall be free from open
gaseous inclusions greater than 1/8 inch (302~) Or ~uiva~ent
elliptical open inclusions uv to 3/4 inch (191m) long with no
more ~ian 3 of the maxlmmt size in each 50 square feet (4.64~2)
of each cut sheet.

3.5 Class 2, types I and II, heat absorbing.

3.S.1 Transmittance, styles A and B. The illuminant C (day~ight) ~fi -o~ar
transmittance shall be in accorda~ce with table VII (see 4.4.2, 4.4.3, 8!tU6.2).

TAULF VII. Transmittance for heat absorbing qlasis
Thickness ICI illuminant C Transmittance ~~ Solar transrnittllhce~/

Styles A and L Stvle ; style E Styles A ●nd B

I’ercent, ;lln. Percent, Max. Total Percent? Max.

.110” 3.om 80 80 67

.197” 5.oIm 75 75 56
-*..

.L3U 6. 6i:u7t -n 7n 52

.315” Boom 6; 65 45

.394” lo. olm 60 60

.472”
39

12.omm 50 50 36

)
-

. .. .
a/ Straight lxne xnterpolatzon may be used for ~ntermedlate thxcknessest as

an approxwation.

3.5.2 Thickness and dimensional tolerances. Th~ckness and tolerances shall
be according to the requirement already specified for the applicable glaas.

●

3.5.3 Defects. The type and number of ciefectsshall be not yteater ban that
already sp~ for the applicable qlass with the add~tion that light smoke i:,
accepttile.

3.5.4 Tint. ‘f’het~nt of each type, style, and form shall be as specified
(see 6.2 a=.51.

3.6 Class 3, types x and II, light reducing, tinted.

3.6.1 Tint. The tint of each type, atYle8 and form shall be an ~pecifled
(see 6.2 a=.5).

3.6.2 LufnlnousTransn~ttance. Light reducing glass is produced in & Gide
range of lumlnous transmittance values. The transmittance of each type add fbkk
of glass shall he as specified (see 6.2).

10
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4. WALITl ASSUSWKX PROVISIONS
./

-,
4.1 Responslbllity for inspection* Unless otherwise specified in the contract

or purchase order, the contractor LS responsible for the performance of all inspec-
tion requirements as specified herein. Except as otherwise specified in the
contract or order, the cor.tractormay use his own or any other facilities suitable

for the performance of the inspection requirements speclfled ~ereln, unless
disapproved by the Government. The Government reserves the r~qht to perform
any of the inspections set forth in the specification where such inspections
are deemed necessary to assure that supplies and services confom to prescrikd
requirements.

4.2 Sam lin
*“~

Each unit of product in the sample as selected in 4.2.1 shall
be 12 An (304~i ~n wiath by 16 in (405mm) in length, in the specified thickness.

4.2.1 Vxsual examination of end item. Sampling for vA8ual examination 6hall
be in accordance with inspection level S-3 in MIL-ST*105.

4.3 Exam&nation.

4.3.1 End item. Glass selected in accordance with 4.2.1 shall be ●xamined
for defects llsteJ In taLle VIII. The acceptable quality levels (N?L’s) in
MIL-STD-105 shall be 2.5 percent defective for major defects and 4.0 percent
defective fGr minor defects.

TABU l’~~1. Classification of defects, end item
Defects !4ajor Mxnor

Type, class, style, and form not as specified. x
Edges not as speci:icd. x
Dlmezlslonsnet ~’:tlilrto;e~ance. x
Tint of heat a!s;rt~r..r~ l.[~htreduclnq
~lass not a> StJC:lil~L. x

Defects greater tJJar.tnosc perritted
for the spec~f~ea gl~ss. x

Labels on qlass r,,~ssinqWhen re[~u~red. x
Damaye or defects affect~ng function or
servlceablllty. x

Damage or defects not affecting function
or servlceablllty. x

4.3.2 Ream, str~nl:sand dastortlon, type 1. Place sample in a vertical
position at d distance of 36 inches {91.5cm) ~rom a brick wall or similar back-
ground showlny stra~yht lines. The v~ewer shall look through the sample at a
distar,ceof 3( lnchcs (91.5crI)fron t!~esample using daylight without direct
sunl~ght or with hachqrount? Ilqht suitable for observiny each type of defect.
V~e~ Lllesar,~lezt an an~le to the surface of not less than vision interference
angle In t,lbjes11, 111, and It’,for the applicable glass. Line of vision shall
be perpendicular to wall. 9

4.3.3 Scratcl]es,rubs, stones, and gaseous lnclusxons~ type 1. Place
sam~.le~111a vcrt:cal pc<sltlon3C inches (91.5cml from the viewers position.
The v~ct:er shall look througl~the sample using daylight without direct sunlight
or witl]background llght suitable for observing each type of defect.

4.3.4 Cut sizes. Measure length and width from edge to edge including flares.

4.3.5 Inspcctian of pre~~arationfor delivery. An inspection shall be made
to determ~ne that th~ pack~ng and marking comply with the r~uireunents with
table 1X. The sample unit shall be one shipping container fully prepared for
dellvery. Sampling shall be in accordance with PUL-STD-105. The inspection
level shall be S-2 and the AuL shall be 6.5 defects per hundred units.

‘(
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TADLF IX. Classification of preparation for delivery defects
Exam~ne Defects

Mark~nq (exterior and lnter~or) (hnittedwhen required; incorrect;
i!icgible~ improper size? locat+onr
sequence, or method of application.

Materials

Workmanship}

Any component missing or damaged.

Inadequate application of component
such as ~ncomplete closure of
container flaps, loose strappzwt
inadequate stapling. Distortion
of contaxner.

4.4 T’*sts..—..

4“4”’v“ Select two specimens from the sample selected in 4.2.1.
For speclnlenswlt f~gured surfaces, grind and polish surfaces to a smooth
surface.

4.4.2 Luminous transmittance. Measure transmittance for conformance to
3.5.1 and 3.6.4 by illu!nir,atlngeach specimen with lzght having the spectral
conlpos~t~onof ICI ~ilumnant “C” (see 3.5.1 and 6*3). Measure the ratio
ef transmittance tr incident Iumlnous flux by one of the following methdB:

(a) \’isual Fhotofneter.
(b) Correcte.. barrier-layer cell such as a Weston Photronlc cell

euLlgpc’(with a f’lscer filter.
(c) Cal:ulat;cr, fror :hf spectral dlstrlbutlon of Lllum,lnant●C-

(sce 6.3).

4.4.3 Tot&l sclar tracsr;ttance. Calculate transmittance for solar energy
from the measurec Spectrai trdnsmlttance of the glass, using the values for
8peCtXal dlstr~but~on 01 solar enez$: r~b~..cd &t sea ~~vG] by a IIUrf~Ce---....

perpend~cular to the sun’s rays through an air mass of 2 (see 3.5.1 and 6.4).

4.4.4 *am, strangs, llnes, and wave, type 118 sha~~graph~ Focus a ~i?ht
projector with a watt lamp and an objective lens with an approximate 2 xnch
(5.lcm) aperture and an approximate 12 inch (30.5cm) focal length on a flat
wh~te pro]ect~on screen pos~tioned 25 feet (7.6m) frm the li@t source in a
dark room. Place the qlass in a vertical position parallel to the screen between
the Lxyht and the screen. Move the glass slowly toward the screen with a
vertical osclllatlnq motion. The shadowgraph readout is the distance at which
the ciistortlon just blenciswith the general shadow of the glass on the screen
(see tables IX, III, and IV).

4.4.5 Rejection. Failure of any specimen to pass any of the tests An 4.4
shall be cause for rejection of the lot represented by the specimens. A lot
shall be rejected for failure to meet the test requirements of this specifica-
tion when tested in accordance with 4.4.

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 P&ckin~. Packing shall be level A or Curusercialas specif~ed (see 6.2).

5.1.1 Mvel A. Class of like description in quantities as specified (see
6.2), shal~cked in a close-f~tting tix conforming to PPP-B-601, overseas
type, style B, or PPP-B-621, class 2. Each pane of qlass shall be eeparatad
with a sheet of neutral or slightly acid newsprint or kraft paper of equal
width and lenf)thto the glass, plus or minus 1/4 inch, or powdered interleaving
material . The boxes shall be lined on all Anterior surfaces with not 1.ss than
three layers of fiberboard conforming to PPP-F-320, type CF, clam domestic?
varxety Sw. The box shall be closed and strapped in accordance with the
●ppendxx to the appl~cable box spec~flcation, except that banding shall conform
to type 1, class B of QQ-S-781. When the gross weight of the box ●xceeds 200
pounds, skids shall be provided as spec~fied in the ●pplicable box s~cificationo

)
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5.1.2 Comerical. The glass shall be packed to insure ●rrival ●t destination
in satisfactory condition and be ●cceptable ~ the carrier ●t buest rates. Con-
tainers and packing shall comply with Uniform Freight Classification RUIQS ox
National Motor Freight ClassifzcaUon Rulem.

S.2 Markinq.

S.2.1 Civil agencies. In addition to markings requirti by the contract or
order, the shappang containers shall be =arked in ●ccordance with ?@dt Std.
No. 123. Each container shall be marked on both sides with the words GLASS -
IW NOT DROP OR THROW: GLJKiS-MMDLE WITH cARE; or a similar precautionary marking
with letters ● minimum of l-inch high.

5.2.2 Uilitary agencies. In addition to aarkings required by the amtract
or order, the sh~ppxng containers shall be marked in ●ccordance with )U@ST@129.

6. m’fzs

6.1 Intended use.

6.1.1

(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

(f)

6*2* 2

(a)

(b)

(c)

6.1.3

Primary glass (float, plate, or sheet):

Mirror select quality. Intended for silvering for mirror
applications and is seldom used for glazing.

Mirror quality. Intended for mirror applications.
Glazing select quality. Intended for uses where superior
glazing quality is required for windows, doors ●nd othor
uses such as furniture.

Glazir,gA quallty. Intended for selected glazing.
Glaz~rigB quallt.y. Intended for general glazing and
other uses.

Greenhouse quality. Intended for greenhouse glazing
or slmllar applications where quality ia unimportant.

nm31-A.-&&Eu ●

Decorative quality. Intended for use where design ●nd .sthetic
characteristics are major considerations*

Glazing quality. Intended for general glazing where fire
retardation, security and safety are a consideration.

Wired glass. Intended for skylights and general glazing where
fire retardation, security and safety &re ● consideration.

Heat absorbincs. Intended for glazing whero reduction of solarheat is
required.

6.1.4 Light reducin~~. Intended for reducing
transmission for use in applications where glare

her2Z, %%+?_&-
Purchasers mhould @elect

nc u e the following information in

the amount of visible light
is a’problem.

the preferred options Permit.ud
procureamt documents:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(9)

(h)

(i)

(j)
(k)

ATitle, number, and date of this s~cifica on.
Type, class, quality, style~ M fo~ (me 1.2? 60S~ ●nd 606)*
Edges (see 3.2.1).
Marking (labels will be furnished only when .pecifisdl (ace 3.2.2).
primary glass (float, plate or sheet) thickness (-e 3s3”1)”
Wired glass, thickness (see 3.4.1.1 ●nd 6.8).
Figured, whether pattern should be on one side or ~~ sides f--e 1*2]
and thickness (me 3.4.1.2.1).

Heat absorbing gla=s, thickness (m 3.5618 3.5.2, and tablo VII) and
tint (see 3.5.4 and 6.5).

Light reducing glass, thickness, foza ad tranaait~ {eee 3.6.1 ●nd
3.6.4), and tint (ace 3.6.3 and 6.S).

Selection of applicable level of packing roqu$r~ (see 5.1)*
Quantities of glass required in ●hipping conminer (eee 5.1.1).

‘ (
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C.3 Lunlnous transmittance. Detailed information on the ICI ill=inant “C”
is cunta~ned In the followlnq reference:

.

)
●

Jvurnal of the O1.t~c~lSociety of America, Volume 34, page 635, 1944.

L[=ctral curve based on standard ICI luminoA6ity function is contained in
each of the follow~ng references:

Proceedings, Sixth Session International Comission on Illumination,
Geneva, page 67, 1924.

Journal of the Optxcal Society of America, Volume 34, page 641, 1944.

National Lureau of Standards, Journal of Research~ Volume 6, RPZ891
page 465, 1931.

6.4 Radiant transmittance. Detailed information on the measurement of
radiant transmittance IS g~ven by Farry Moon in “Proposed Standard Solar -
Rad~ation Curves for Engineering Use” of Journal Franklin Institute, Volume 230,
page 604, table III, 1943.

6.5 Tint. Heat absorbing glasses and light reducing 51asses are availhle
in a var~ of t~nts. These types of glass vary in tint between different
Il]anufacturers and from melt-to-nelt so some variation In tint may occur.

C.6 Rolled, patterned or wlreti glass. When orderifigrolled glas6 special
cons~ueration should be y~ven tc w~re configuration and to pattern, surface
llnlsh or deslqn.

6.7 Scratches are?surface defects. Ir, normal har)dling of glass slight
scratcl~es and G:.ICIsurface defects x~ayoccur. These may ordinar~ly be re;,~oved
by buffln~ to aliow the glass tc COPT’1:1wlthi the spec~flcation.

6.8 Samples. If for azy partic~lar purpose samples with bids are necessary,
such as w~rec glass whit h may conta~n numerous gaseous lnclus~ons along the wirel
they sl~ouldbe spec~flcally asked for in the ~nvltation for bids and the parti-
cular purpose to be served by the bid samFle should be definitely stated.

6.9 Glossary of terns.

6.9.1

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Glass and types of glass.

Glass IS an inorganic product of fusion whxch has cooled to a
riqld conc?lt~on w~thout crystallizing. Glass 1s typically
hard and br~ttle, and fractures In a concho~dal manner” It
may be colorless or tln:ed, and transparent to opaque.
Masses or bodies of glass may be t~nted, tranSIUCent~ or
opaque b})the presence of dlssolve(?, amorphous, or crystalline
material. Clear glass that does not contain such added
materials is designated in this specification as ‘Class 1 -
Transparent- for pr~mary glass or “Class 1 - Translucent” for
Rolled Glass. Glass that contains such added materials is
designated ‘Class 2 - Heat Absorbing or Class 3 - Light
Reducing, Tintedn.

Plate glass. Glass from which surface irregularities have
been removed by grinding and polishing, 80 that tie surfaces
are vzrtually plane (flat) and parallel.

Float glass. Glass which has virtually plane and para~lel
surfaces formed by float~ng in a continuous ribbon of
glass on the surface of a bath of nmltin metal in a ccm-
trolled atmosphere.

Sheet glass. Transparent, flat glass havbg glossy, fire-
finlshed, apparently plane and snooth surfaces, but havin9
a characteristic waviness of surface.

‘i
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‘.9- (e)

(:)

(g)

(h)

(a)

(b)
(c)

(ii)
[e)

(r-)

(\J)

(:))

(1}

(J)

(k)

(1)
(n)
(n)

to)

zYEQ-

Class 1

Hlrci 9Lass. I:olledqlass havxng a layer of mcs!]e(?or standard
w~rc completely xr~bedded in the sheet.
1“1,.;uredqlass. Flat qlass having a \]attern OP one or hot):

surfaces.
/+eat-ai)sorblna yiass. Glass for ~ntercepting ap]~reclnb~e
!~ort~onsof ra~~ant Cncr(jy-eslwciall y solar ener~y.

L~ql\t-reduc~ng~:lass. Glass which 1s fomulated to reduce
the transn~sslcn of llyht.

clus~, ;4 llgmtlypltt~ area resultlng in a dull (;ray or
whltc~pp’artlnc~’ ot’er the rcyion.

p~qs. Lap, sh~rt scr.~tc!~c~.
Dirt. A -11 P.lrtlcle cf fore]nn matter imbe(ldedin the

914f$ ‘::3::;C**Sca$.t~oufi ‘ ROUPLI or elonsateti
)(n,~t. - : “

bubble% in tho qlass.
P transpa. cnt area of lncompletcl}’ass]f~ilatod glass

~a11n9 aro :rrt’yul.lr knotty or tangled al~l~earance.
Llllcs . ?iIiP cords cr strinqs, usually on the surface Of sheet
glass.

Open g(lseous lncll~slnr(s. i5uhbles at the slfrface of ~jlass
whlc)] are 0;w2R leavlng a cavity in the fxnlsll su~-face.
Prnc~’5ssurf.lcc~~efects. :hq surface~ C! plate !jlasshaving

very tlnr stir:.3c~ (~e<-cts re~ajnlnr from the (;rlnd~ny and
~!lsh~ny process conslstln

J
<’f f~nc pits and cracks wh~ch

are der,>:ct!35 “f’:n~sh”. cr :h~s condition is visible
it ls c:l:le~ “~!)crt flr,:sh”<. )lost glass can also have sonic
sllLjht s~rfare cf’fec:s W!IIC} or]glnatec ~n the Frocess.
?ncse can be srrall partlcies ef fore~cn mater>als on either
stirfac? cr sllg)-.: defects In the botto~ (float) surface.

Ream. Inclusions wlthln the (jlass or layers or strxngs of
qlass ~<hlch are not tlor.otjeneousw~th the main body of the
91’3ss.
Rubs . N)ras~on of the glass surfaces producing a frosted
appearance. A rub differs fror.a scratch in having
apprcc~ahlc width.

Scratches. Any narklng or tearinq of the surface produced in
mnufacturxng or handllna, aL\~earing as though it were done

by a sharp or rouah Instrument.
Sr:,oke. Streaked areas appearinm as sliqht discoloration.
Stones . An:- crystalline ~ncluslon ~mbedded Xn the glass.
StrlnSs. Transparent llnes aypearing as though a thread

of ~lass had been Incorporated Into the sheets.
Wave . Defects resultlng from lrregular~ties of the surfaces
0: q:ass !nak~nc]objects v~e%:ed at vary~ng angles appear wavy

or bent.

Cross reference table.

DD-G-451D

Prlnary glass (float or replaces
plate or sheet)

Transparent

replaces
replaces

re~laces
replaces

DD-G-451C

Type X - Plate or float
and

Type XI - Sheet, flat.

ql - Silvering float/plate
q2 - Mirror glazing

float/plate
q4 - AA sheet
q7 - A silvering sheet

15
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DD-G-451D DD-G-45lC.

qe - B silvering sheet
q3 - Float/glazing plate
qs - A sheet
q6 - B 8heet
q9 - Greenhouse ●beet

quality q2 - Mirror replaces
quallti q3 - Glazing select replaces
quality q4 - Glazxng A replaces
quality q5 - Glazing B replaces
quality q6 - Greenhouse replaces

clas5 2 - I/eatabsorbing and
l~ght reducxng

replaces q3 - Glazing, float/platequalities q3, q4, and q5

, Style A - Hiyher light
transmission

Style B - Lower llght
transmission

Class 3 - Llyht reducing, tinted

q3 - Giaxing, float/platequal~ties y3, q4, and q5 replaces

ry~e 11 - Rolled, flat replaces Type 111 - Rolled, flat,
@ corrugated

Class 1 - Translucent
Class 2 - Heat absorbing

Stj’le A - h.~[jherl~ght
transnlsslon

Style E - Lo!:er ll$ht
transllission

Class 3 - LL~Jhtrcduclng, tinted replaces i(ind A - Flat (deleted)

Forms, (classes 1, 2, and 3):
●

I’om 1 - W~rcd, -polished
both s~des

Form 2 - Uxred and figured
Form 3 - Figured

qlo - Demrativequallti q7 - Decorative replaces
qual~ty qb - Glazznq replaces qll - Glazing

Finis! fl - Fiqured one side
Flnls!_.f2 - Figured I]oth ~ides

Mesh (ferns 1 and 2):

nl - D~amond
rn2 - Sauare
m3 - Parallel strand
m4 - Spec~al

replaces

replaces

Tn2 - Hexagonal (deleted)

rft4- Rectangular (deleted)

Pattern (forms 2 an(l 3):

pl ●nd p2
p3 and @
p5 ●nd p6
pll
p7, p8, p9, and P1O (deleted)
Kind E - Corrugated (deleted)
Form 5, 6, and 7 (deleted)

replaces
replaces
replaces
replaces
replaces
replaces
replaces

pl - Linear
p2 - Geunetric
p3 - Ranaon
p4 - Spec~al
p4 - Spec~al
p4 - Speclai
p4 - Special

- )
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MILITARY INTEREST:

Custodians:

Arny-?m
Navy - YD
Air Force - 84

Review activities:

Amy -ME,cz
Navy - YD
Air Force - 84

User activity:

CIVIL AGENCY COORDINATING ~IVITIES:

Camnerce - WBs
- FIS

GSA-FSS, PCD
MUD
FAA

PREPARING ACTIVITY: GSA-FSS
Navy - Mc

u. 80 oo~~ Om= t1977-*24M

Orders for this publication are to be placed with General Semxces Admmi8tra-
tion, acting as an agent for the SuWrxntendent of D=ments. See Section 2 of
th~s speclf~eatlon to obtain extra copies and other documents referenced herein.
Price 4~~each.
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STANDARDIZATION DOCLJMEW IMPROVEMENT PROPOSAL
(SeeIrutmctiona- Revmt Side) I
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. DOCUMENT NUM9ER

I

2. DOCUMENT TITLE

1

u NAME Of SU6MI=ING ORGANIZATION

. ADDRE6S (Strwt, City, #I&&, ZIP Co&)

. ●R08LEM AREAS

b

c

Ruommondod Wo-dhg”

Roun/Rot~onalc fot Fbuomrrwndatlon

i. REMARKS

L TYPE Of ORGANIZATION (Md w)

c1
vENDon

c1
UBEn

•1
MAN UFA~URER

c1
OTHE n (sJucvY).

7s. NAME OF SUBMITTER (Lar, Fust, Ml)- Optjonsl b WORK TELEPHONE NUMBER (include Am

a
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